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OUR FIRST 20 YEARS

*Correction: We are so sorry for our error, and happy to report that Barbara
Issac just celebrated her 90th birthday.

Greetings Everyone,

I am very excited to announce that the SPUR program has reached its 40th
anniversary. As a premier accredited therapeutic horsemanship program, SPUR, over the
course of 40 years, has meant a great deal to not only its participants, but also support
staff, volunteers, and the community at large. As such, on behalf of the SPUR Board I
extend the warmest thank you to those who have made these 40 years possible. I would
like to specifically call out all of the generous donors, dedicated program staff,
hardworking instructors, and devoted volunteers who support this program currently
and have supported this program throughout the years. I consider it a privilege to serve
this organization, and look forward to seeing this program’s continued success and
community impact in the coming years. 

Respectfully,

Robert DeBarba
President, Board of Directors
Special People United to Ride, Inc.



As SPUR celebrates its 40th anniversary with the
Monmouth County Park System, we are not only
looking ahead but also remembering our
beginnings. We asked Mary Alice Goss, who was
there at the start, to share her memories with us.

“In 1979 the Monmouth County Park System had a small
horseback riding program that was operating at a farm next
door to my parents’ farm on Chapel Hill Road in
Middletown. The owner of the farm, Denise Pederson, had
volunteered at a handicapped riding program (the term
used on the 70s) but had little formal riding experience and
no teaching experience. I was asked by Josephine Freyer of the Monmouth County
Park System (MCPS) to help out. Soon I was teaching the lessons and the program was
growing.

 “Jo Freyer approached me and asked if I would take the instructor’s course (offered
by North American Riding for the Handicapped Association, which later became
PATH) if the park system paid for it, with a commitment to expand the existing
program for the park system. I agreed and completed the course in the winter of
1979-80.

“In May, 1980 lessons began at Thompson Park where there was an existing small
stable by the tennis courts that had not been used for years. It had beautiful box stalls
and a very small tack room. Snow fencing was quickly set up and the small area was
both the riding ring for lessons and turnout for the horses. Equipment and site
amenities included six used English saddles from the disbanded park system patrol, a
pay phone and a port-a -john.“

The program was under the MCPS “Special Populations” department headed by
Linda Swider and Joanne Goldberg. As word about it spread more horses were
needed. *Barbara Isaac of Handicapped High Riders steered Mary Alice to a possible
donation horse, Rocky. 

“He came to join my pony, The Cisco Kid, at Thompson Park. Initially I was scheduling
lessons, mucking stalls, feeding and teaching by myself. Soon Janet Putman, an ‘angel’
came along and took over mucking the stalls -- and we shared feeding.”

Additional donation horses and ponies and much-needed fencing were added to
help support the budding venture.

“The program was growing. Under Jo Freyer’s guidance it was decided to create a 501
(C) (3) so we needed a name and a board of trustees. I came up with Special People
United to Ride or SPUR and it was accepted. The original board included Carol
Dorward (president), Sally Vaun and Kendall Flynn (co-vice presidents), Beverly
Annarella (treasurer) and Jean Maffeo (secretary). Ed Rosen, Esq. was counsel. SPUR
became a member of North American Riding for the Handicapped Association, and
the program was incorporated in 1981.

“In 1982 Claire Schoenenberger joined SPUR as the second instructor. She had just
completed her degree in special education and her NARHA riding instructor
certification. She is an amazing person and a wonderful and talented teacher. SPUR
was so fortunate to have her.”

Greener pastures and larger facilities called, and in 1986 SPUR left its Thompson



Park home for Huber Woods in Middletown, where it was located until 2001.

******
Mary Alice Goss coached two SPUR riders, Tom Lupinski and Marc O’Brien and four
others from New Jersey at the National Cerebral Palsy Games in Michigan in 1985.
They received the Governor’s Trophy Horsepersons of the Year award. She was also a
coach in 1990 for the US Disabled Equestrian Team at the World Championships and
Games for the Disabled in the Netherlands and coach for the US team at the 2nd
World Dressage Championships for Disabled Riders in Denmark in 1991. You can
frequently find her announcing equestrian events at the New Jersey Horse Park.

SPUR at the Thompson Park location: Mounted L to R: Jerry Coburn and Kim Oswald. Standing: L to
R, Sally Vaun and Kendall Flynn, both former co-vice presidents of SPUR; Mary Alice Goss, former
instructor; Carl Twitchell, former board member, and Carol Dorward, former president.

A Christmas Surprise

“While the program was at Thompson Park we acquired a lovely pony named
Blitzen” reminiscences Mary Alice. “One Christmas Eve I offered to feed the horses so
the barn help could have the day off. When I got to the stable, Blitzen’s stall door was
open and he was gone. I looked everywhere in the park and then called the (adjacent)
Brookdale Community College’s security. Thinking it was a Christmas prank
referencing one of Santa’s lost reindeer they hung up on me twice but listened to me
on the third try. Fortunately I had lots of coins for the pay phone! Blitzen was found
grazing at the college campus and returned safely.” 

ROCKY: Solid citizen & ambassador

As SPUR became known in the area, it
attracted fans including Miss Laura Harding,
who would come with her aide/driver and
watch lessons from her car. Miss Harding was
known for her beautiful estate in Holmdel and
her close friendship with Katherine Hepburn.

She started watching her friend, Riette
Armstrong, ride Rocky. Mrs. Armstrong, Mary
Alice’s first employer as a teenager teaching
lessons at Shoestring Stables in Middletown,



was left a hemiplegic after a stroke. She had
been an accomplished rider all her life but said
that her rides on Rocky were the best. 

And Rocky was quite the star, not only a solid
beginner horse, but he was also an ambassador
for the program. At a demonstration inside the
Asbury Park Convention Hall, he didn’t mind the
boardwalk, the ocean or walking through small
doors. The venue provided a rubber mat on the
floor of the hall for the event, and Rocky
cautiously navigated the slippery floors and the
narrow mats. The demonstration with Marc
O’Brien in the saddle was a hit!

A TV Star (Almost!)

One SPUR steed, Sunday Desire, almost had his 15 minutes of fame. 
In 1986 Mary Alice received a telephone call from the production company for the
television show, ‘The Equalizer.’ They had been told the program horses were quiet
and wanted to know if we had a bay horse that they could use. Enter: Sunday Desire.
An episode was being filmed at Willowbrook Farm in Tinton Falls and the actor
playing the jockey had fallen off. They needed a quiet horse and agreed to donate
$250 to SPUR if they could use Sunday.

‘Tip on a Sure Thing’  was filmed at Willowbrook and Monmouth Park in Oceanport.
You can still watch it (Season 9, Episode 2), but Sunday, who had a wonderful
afternoon in production, did not make the final cut.

Feather: A ‘Moving’ Story

In 1986, SPUR was about to move staff
and its growing herd to Huber Woods Park
in Middletown. Feather, one of the horses,
had scars on his body and an initially fearful
personality that indicated life had not been
kind to him before coming to the program.
At the farm where he was originally
located, he passed the riding test and was
accepted for donation – but he would not
get on the trailer. “I told the owners that if
they could deliver him to Thompson Park, I
would take him,” says Mary Alice, and they
did. He arrived a few days later. 

An “amazing lesson horse.” Feather had unfortunate bouts of colic. When it



was time to move to Huber Woods, along with his advanced age, Mary Alice
also remembered his previous fear of trailering and decided not to risk
tranquilizing him to get him to load. “So we walked the 10 plus or minus miles
together. I led him so as not to stress him more than necessary by riding him.
Word got out about our plans and on the day of our walk, fans lined Front
Street in River Plaza to see him and cheer us on. When we came to the Navesink
Country Club (a couple of miles from our destination) Feather kept pulling me
towards the beautiful golf course and that lovely grass.” But they made it to
Huber Woods—both of them safe.

“SPUR is and always will be a piece of
my heart.”

Claire Schoeneberger, a special education
teacher, joined SPUR in 1982 and was
instrumental in developing programs and
curriculum for SPUR. Her feelings echo
those of so many involved with the
program over the years:

“Working at SPUR was and always will be
one of the most rewarding and memorable
times of my life. The seventeen years spent
there brought me knowledge, insight and
the beauty of the animal human bond, as

well as long lasting friendships that are still ongoing today. 

“SPUR was never just another riding facility. It represented so many positive things in
the community. In my eyes the S stood for Special because the beauty of the animal
human bond was evident in the horses they chose…Rocky, Feather, Bugsie, Blitzen,
and Sparky are just a few of the special horses used from the past. P for people of all
ages and all aspects of life who had stories to tell and be heard. Listening to my riders
was as important as them listening to my instruction. U for United and Unique in
SPUR’s ability to bring joy and togetherness to so many people…riders, volunteers,
instructors, board members and so many more. R for riding which takes courage and
leads to feelings of success, confidence and freedom from whatever the day has
dished out.”
 



SPUR at Huber Woods in the 1980's

STAY TUNED FOR MORE MEMORIES FROM SPUR!

The next issue of HOOFBEATS will chronicle the SPUR program's move to
Sunnyside Equestrian Center in Lincroft, 20 years ago.
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Thank you to our friends and supporters!Thank you to our friends and supporters!
For more information on SPUR or to make a donation,

VISIT SPUR's WEBSITE HEREVISIT SPUR's WEBSITE HERE

https://spuronline.org/

